
HOUSE . . . . No. 2101
By Mr. Nagle of Fall River, petition of Harold C. Nagle for making

certain changes in the powers of the Bradford Durfee Technical In-
stitute of Fall River and the administration thereof. Education.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act making certain changes in the powers of
THE BRADFORD DURFEE TECHNICAL INSTITUTE OF FALL
RIVER, AND THE ADMINISTRATION THEREOF.

Be it enacted by the Senate a?id House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by inserting after chapter 75A the follow-
-3 ing chapter:

4

5 Bradford Durfee Technical Institute
of Fall River.6

7 Section 1. The Bradford Durfee Technical In-
-8 stitute of Fall River, hereinafter referred to as the
9 institute, shall be maintained by the commonwealth

10 for the purpose of giving instruction in the theory
11 and practical art of textiles, paper, leather, plastics,
12 electronics and other appropriate related curricula
13 which shall be established from time to time to in-
-14 elude such other scientific, technological, and other
15 studies as may be deemed desirable by the institute’s
16 board of trustees.
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17 Section 2. The institute may have a common
18 seal which may be altered by the board of trustees
19 of said institute.
20 Section 3. All accounts for maintenance and for
21 expenditures under special appropriations shall be
22 approved by the trustees, or, if the trustees shall so
23 vote, by the president or by some other designated
24 alternate, or a member of the board of trustees, ap-
25 pointive or exofficio, and shall be filed with the
26 comptroller. Copies of the pay rolls and bills shall
27 be kept at the institute.
28 Section J+. All receipts from student activities
29 shall be retained by the trustees in a revolving fund
30 or funds and shall be expended as the trustees shall
31 direct in furthering the activities from which the
32 receipts were derived; provided, that the foregoing
33 shall not authorize any action in contravention of
34 the requirements of section 1 of Article LXIII of
35 the Amendments to the Constitution. The said fund
36 or funds shall be subject to annual audit by the
37 state auditor.
38 Section 5. A complete accounting of receipts and
39 expenditures shall be made to the governor annually.
40 Monthly statements of receipts and expenditures
41 shall be made to the comptroller by the president or
42 his designated alternate, who shall keep complete
43 records and files of pay rolls and bills in his office.
44 The term “receipts” as herein used shall include all
45 federal grants received by the trustees
46 Section 6. The trustees shall determine the time
47 and place of their meetings and the manner of giving
48 notice thereof.
49 Section 7. The trustees shall make all rules, regu-
-50 lations, and by-laws consistent with law, with reason-
-51 able penalties, for the government of the institute.
52 Section 8. The trustees shall administer property
53 held in accordance with special trusts, and shall also
54 administer grants or devises of land and gifts or
55 bequests of personal or real property made to the
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commonwealth for the use of the institute and exe-
cute certain trusts, investing the proceeds thereof
in notes or bonds or property secured by sufficient
mortgages or other securities.

56
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58

59
Section 9. The trustees shall, on behalf of the

commonwealth, manage and administer the institute
property, real and personal, belonging to the com-
monwealth and occupied or used by the Institute,
and shall keep in repair, houses, buildings, equip-
ment so used or occupied.
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Section 10. The trustees shall annually make a
report for the institute, which, with appendices, may
be printed in six parts, as follows;

66
67
68

1. The report of the trustees.69
2. The report of the president and other officers

of administration.
70
71

3. The catalogue of the institute.72
4. The detailed reports of the evening division and

other divisions or agencies of the institute.
73
74

5. The resources of the institute, its courses and
method of instruction, the number of its teachers
and students during the preceding school year, and
the number of its graduates.

75
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77

78
Section 11. The trustees may confer such appro-

priate degrees as they shall determine and prescribe.
79
80

Section 12. The trustees shall elect the president,
the necessary professors, tutors, instructors, teachers
and other officers and assistants of the institute and
shall define the duties and tenure of office in accord-
ance with the appropriate laws of the common-
wealth.
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Section 13. The trustees may insure the buildings
of the institute and their contents in such amounts
as they deem sufficient.

87
88

89
Section 14- The trustees may fix the rates of tui-

tion to be charged by the institute, but the yearly
tuition for day school students who arc non-residents
of the commonwealth shall not be less than one hun-
dred and fifty dollars.
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Section 15. The trustees shall establish a division
to be called the Evening Division, Bradford Durfee
Technical Institute of Fall River, to be conducted
under their direction, and in which shall be given
such evening instruction in the theory and practical
arts of textiles, paper, leather, plastics, electronics,
and any related scientific or technological subjects
as they deem appropriate.

95
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100
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103 Section 16. A teacher at the Bradford Durfee

Technical Institute of Fall River, who has served as
such at the institute for at least seven years after
entering such service, or, if a leave of absence has
previously been granted to him hereunder, after the
termination of the last such leave, may, upon written
recommendation of the president of the institute be
granted by the board of trustees a leave of absence,
for study and research, for a period of one year at
half pay or for a period of a half year at full pay for
such period; provided, that prior to the granting of
such leave said teacher shall enter into a written
agreement with the board of trustees of said insti-
tute; that upon the termination of such leave he
will return to the service of Bradford Durfee Tech-
nical Institute of Fall River and serve as a teacher
at that institute for a period equal to twice the length
of such leave; and that, in default of completing
such service, he will refund to the commonwealth,
unless excused therefrom by the board of trustees
for reasons satisfactory to it, an amount equal to
such proportion of the salary received by him while
on leave as the amount of service not actually ren-
dered as agreed bears to the whole amount of service
agreed to be rendered.
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Section 17. The Bradford Durfee Technical In-
stitute of Fall River is hereby authorized and di-
rected to grant certain scholarships, to be known as
the commonwealth scholarships, subject to appro-
priations made for said purpose, based on marks re-
ceived in entrance or other appropriate examination,
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134 to worthy students who are residents of the common-
-135 wealth, possess the requisite ability, and are in need
136 of financial assistance. Such scholarships shall be
137 recommended by the committee on scholarships, the
138 members of which shall be appointed by the board
139 of trustees of the institute for such terms as the
140 board may deem advisable, and said scholarships
141 shall be approved and awarded by the board of
142 trustees. The number of scholarships to be awarded
143 by the committee shall be not more than ten in
144 each of the four undergraduate years, and no indi-
-145 vidual scholarship shall exceed two hundred and
146 fifty dollars in any year. A scholarship shall con-
-147 tinue for such time as the recipient thereof remains
148 a student in good standing at the institute, but in
149 no event shall any student receive such scholarship
150 aid for more than four years.
151 Section 18. The city of Fall River may annually
152 provide for not more than ten four-year day scholar-
-153 ships at the Bradford Durfee Technical Institute of
154 Fall River for residents of the city of Fall River, the
155 sum so required to be raised by taxation.
156 Section 19. Subject to section twenty the trustees
157 may, in the name of and for the commonwealth,
158 lease to any professor, instructor, teacher or em-

-159 ployee of said college, or to any society, association
160 or fraternity established thereat, land in the city of
161 Fall River owned by the commonwealth, for the erec-
-162 tion and maintenance of suitable dwellings thereon,
163 at the sole expense of the lessee’s use and occupancy.
164 Not more than one half an acre shall be so leased to
165 any one such person or organization. Such leases
166 shall contain such written terms, conditions, restric-
-167 tions and reservations as the parties agree upon.
168 Section 20. No lease under section nineteen shall
169 become operative until it is approved by the gover-
-170 nor and council.
171 Section 21. The lessee and his assignees shall be
172 liable to taxation upon any building erected on land
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173 leased under section nineteen to the extent of its
174 value as determined by the assessors of the city of
175 Fall River so long as the lessee shall occupy it. At
176 the expiration of a lease hereunder and any exten-
-177 sion thereof, title to the land and buildings con-
-178 structed thereon shall revert to the commonwealth
179 and shall then not be subject to assessment.
180 Section 22. The trustees shall make just and rea-
-181 sonable provision for the employment of students at
182 the institute for manual labor and certain skilled
183 labor consistent with the institute’s needs.

184 Bradford Dtjrfee Technical Institute of Fall
River Research Foundation.185

186 Section 23. Said institute may establish and man-
-187 age, under such regulations as the board of trustees
188 may from time to time prescribe, the Bradford Durfee
189 Technical Institute of Fall River Research Founda-

-190 tion, for the purpose of promoting research at Brad-
-191 ford Durfee Technical Institute of Fall River by ob-
-192 tabling, administering or disposing of patents or in-
-193 ventions resulting from such research or otherwise
194 and devoting the income therefrom to further re-
-195 search, beneficial to the Bradford Durfee Technical
196 Institute of Fall River and to the commonwealth.
197 The Bradford Durfee Technical Institute of Fall
198 River Research Foundation may (1) receive and hold
199 in separate custody gifts, bequests and devises of
200 real or personal property; (2) receive and hold in
201 separate custody compensation or reimbursement
202 resulting from inventions, patents, contractual or
203 other research, the conducting of tests for outside
204 agencies or other funds that may be acceptable to
205 the foundation; (3) disburse funds so acquired for
206 purposes of instruction, research, tests, invention,
207 discovery, development or engineering consistent
208 herewith; (4) obtain, administer and dispose of pat-
-209 ents, assignments, grants, licenses or other rights
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and hold the same in separate custody; (5) make
assignments, grants, licenses, or other disposal, equi-
tably in the public interest, of any rights owned,
acquired or controlled by the Foundation in or to
inventions, discoveries, patent applications or pat-
ents, and to charge therefor and collect and to in-
corporate in funds in the custody of the Foundation
reasonable compensation in such form as the board
of trustees may determine; and (6) execute con-
tracts with employees or others for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions hereof and permitting
such employees or others to share in the net pro-
ceeds of such contracts as the board of trustees shall
determine.
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The foregoing shall not authorize any action in

contravention of the requirements of section 1 of
Article LXIII of the Amendments to the Constitu-
tion. The funds of said Foundation shall be subject
to annual audit by the state auditor. No activities,
specified in the foregoing, shall be undertaken by
said Foundation which in the opinion of the board
of trustees will be likely to interfere with the regular,
efficient and proper exercise of the functions of said
institute. In conducting contractual or other re-
search, tests or similar activities, said Foundation
shall give preference to citizens of and to corpora-
tions organized under the laws of the commonwealth.
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The board of trustees shall prescribe and enforce
such regulations as it may deem necessary, with
regard to the ownership of inventions developed with
the use of facilities of the Bradford Durfee Tech-
nical Institute of Fall River by students, research
fellows, staff members, faculty or other persons, the
transfer of such inventions, or patent applications or
patents resulting therefrom, to the Foundation, the
amount of the respective shares of the inventor, the
institute, and the Foundation in the proceeds there-
from, and the arbitrating of any and all disagree-
ments involving the same.
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Section 2J+. The director may from time to time
publish in reports, bulletins, special circulars or
otherwise, the results of special studies or research
or analysis of general interest and value to the in-
dustries represented at or interested in the institute.
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Section 2. Section 4of chapter 15 of the General
Laws, as most recently amended by section 2 of
chapter 585 of the acts of 1952, is hereby further
amended by adding at the end the words; —, nor
the powers of the trustees of the Bradford Durfee
Technical Institute of Fall River as set forth in chap-
ter seventy-five B.
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